
SAFETY & HYGIENE MUST-DO'S FOR TRAINING

SMELL GOOD WASH YOUR UNIFORM

LOSE THE BLINGTRIM YOUR NAILS

Thanks for helping us make everyone's training more enjoyable and safe!

TIE UP LONG HAIR SANITIZE GEAR

COVER OPEN WOUNDS TRAIN HEALTHY

There is nothing more unpleasant than
close contact with a training partner
with strong body odor. Shower before
class if you have to, and definitely use
deodorant and shower after class.

Wash your Gi, belt, hand wraps and
workout clothing after EVERY class. Gi
should be air dried. Keep extra Gi, hand
wraps, and Muay Thai shorts on hand in
case you can't wash daily.

Jewelry, including earrings, bracelets
(of any kind), and watches, should
not be worn during training. All ear
studs and piercings should be
removed before training. 

Nails (hands and feet) should be
kept trimmed and filed at all times
to avoid injury to your training
partners.

Maintaining proper hygiene is the best way to take care of
yourself and your training partner. Infections such as staph and
ringworm thrive in dirty, humid environments, so let's make sure

we follow these must-do tips to keep each other safe.

Keep long hair tied in a ponytail or
braid. Use a headband to keep
hair out of your face. 

After class, use disinfecting spray or
wipes to sanitize any gear that cannot
be washed, including gloves, shin
guards, headgear, and athletic cups.
Let gear air dry before the next class.

Keep all minor open wounds (minor cuts
and abrasions) tightly covered with
band-aids and athletic tape. Do NOT
train and see your doctor if you have any
open wounds that are not healing and/or
could be infected.

If you're feeling sick, please be
respectful of your fellow training
partners and stay home until symptoms
reside. There will be many more
opportunities to train healthy! 


